
 

 

 

Preparing for a Design Meeting 
What to do ahead of time: 

1) Create an Idea Book. Scroll through photos online. In addition to our website, check 
out inspiration photos on sites like Houzz or Pinterest.  Look through design 
magazines or product brochures. Look for overall colour options as well as flooring, 
lighting and tile.  

 
2) Make your Wish List. Write down what you love and hate about your current 

kitchen. Think about the flow of your kitchen and what additional functions it needs 
to incorporate like a walk-in pantry or office area. Make notes on any storage options 
or accessory items you would like to integrate into your layout to maximize 
functionality. Knowing the ultimate vision for the space helps focus the design so you 
end up with a beautiful and functional space.  

 
3) Gather Flooring, Paint and Tile Samples. Cabinet and countertop colour selections 

can be selected to complement existing finishes in your home.  
 

4) Appliance Specifications. If you are using your existing appliances, measure the 
height, width and depth of your appliances. For new appliances ask your appliance 
sales person for detailed specifications. 

 
5) Measurements. For your existing space measure the overall length of each wall 

marking windows and doors. Record the height of the walls. Measure to the top of 
the windows and doors as well as from the bottom of the window to the floor. Are 
there any heat registers or vents measure those as well. Check out our measurement 
guide. 

 
6) Plumbing, Gas & Waterlines. Where are they? Identify where all of the existing lines 

are especially under the sink. Is there venting that will need to be included in the 
design? 

 
Your design appointment: 

Helps us get a clear understanding of your vision for the space so we can provide 
guidance and recommendations in selecting the best products. 

What to bring: 
✓ Detailed measurements of your existing space or drawings you received from your 

builder. 
✓ Your idea file and wish list 
✓ Your samples 
✓ Appliance measurements 
✓ A note pad! You may be assigned homework.  

https://www.houzz.com/pro/cara-carson/cucina-bella
https://www.pinterest.ca/search/pins/?rs=ac&len=2&q=kitchen%20cabinets&eq=ki&etslf=4544&term_meta%5b%5d=kitchen%7Cautocomplete%7Cundefined&term_meta%5b%5d=cabinets%7Cautocomplete%7Cundefined
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5a8241e7e45a7c47428460c8/t/5ac567786d2a739bdd34bdad/1522886521545/How+to+Measure+Your+Existing+Space.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5a8241e7e45a7c47428460c8/t/5ac567786d2a739bdd34bdad/1522886521545/How+to+Measure+Your+Existing+Space.pdf

